Rapid population growth of major urban centres in many developing countries has created massive landfills with extraordinary heights and steep side-slopes, which are frequently surrounded by illegal low-income residential settlements developed too close to landfills. These extraordinary landfills are facing high risks of catastrophic failure with potentially large numbers of fatalities. This study presents a novel method for risk assessment of landfill slope failure, using probabilistic analysis of potential failure scenarios and associated fatalities. The conceptual framework of the method includes selecting appropriate statistical distributions for the municipal solid waste (MSW) material shear strength and rheological properties for potential failure scenario analysis. The MSW material properties for a given scenario is then used to analyse the probability of slope failure and the resulting run-out length to calculate the potential risk of fatalities. In comparison with existing methods, which are solely based on the probability of slope failure, this method provides a more accurate estimate of the risk of fatalities associated with a given landfill slope failure. The application of the new risk assessment method is demonstrated with a case study for a landfill located within a heavily populated area of New Delhi, India.
Introduction
Stability of mega-landfills became headline news in 1977 when a large landfill in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, failed, causing the translational movement of 200,000 m 3 of municipal solid waste (MSW). Two decades later, the Bogota landfill failure in Colombia in 1997 was another major slope failure. In the following years, in addition to environmental devastation, mega-landfill failures involving human fatalities included the Payatas (in July 2000) and Bandung landslides (in February 2005) that killed hundreds of people (Jafari et al., 2013; Koelsch et al., 2005) . One of the most recent (in December 2015) mega-landfill failures occurred in Shenzhen, China, where construction waste slid down, destroyed 33 buildings, killed 82 people and covered more than 10 ha in the Hengtaiyu Industrial Park (Abrams, 2015) .
Risk is the measurement of adverse effect probability to life, property or environment which includes hazard and vulnerability analysis (Fell et al. 2005; Lacasse et al., 2007) . To analyse the risk of landfill failure, hazard is the probability of occurrence of slope failure and vulnerability is the probability of consequence of failure such as life loss, damage to property and environment. To continue, the assessment of hazard and vulnerability has been reviewed.
Hazard assessment
Traditionally, the factor of safety (FoS) against landfill slope shear failure is calculated using geotechnical slope stability analysis methods. Unit weight, cohesion and friction angle are the three key MSW material properties for this analysis, all of which contain a large degree of uncertainty (Blight, 2007; Choudhury and Savoikar, 2010; Chung et al., 2006; El-Ramly et al., 2002; Gharabaghi et al., 2008; Park and Lee, 2005) . However, the probabilistic approach for slope stability analysis assumes a Gaussian distribution for FoS where the probability of failure is calculated as a probability that the FoS could be less than one (El-Ramly et al., 2002; Kremen and Tsompanakis, 2010; Savoikar and Choudhury, 2009 ).
There are several ways to assess the probability distribution of the FoS. Duncan (2000) suggested the Taylor series method to evaluate the FoS of the mean and standard deviation using probabilistic distributions of input parameters ( IP 1 , IP 2 ,…, IP n ). The output (OP) mean value can be obtained by considering the mean values for all input parameters. To evaluate the standard deviation for output, equation (1) has been suggested (Duncan, 2000) for the Taylor series method
where ∆OP 1 can be provided by increased/decreased IP 1 mean value by one standard deviation. ∆ OP n can be provided by increased/decreased IP n mean value by one standard deviation. Another common method for reliability analysis is the first order reliability method (FORM) developed by Hasofer and Lind (1973) . Chi et al. (2011) employed this method to analyse the hazard of slope failure in a central Taiwan landslide. They utilised sensitivity analysis to investigate the effect of various degrees of parameter uncertainty. Based on the test results, shear strength parameters are normally distributed with the means and the coefficient of variation. Using FORM, sensitivity analysis provides the range of FoS, reliability index and probability of failure.
Nevertheless, one of the most popular probabilistic slope stability analysis approaches is the Monte Carlo simulation method as applied, for example, for hazard assessment of landslides by Calvo and Savi (2009) . Randomly-picked values are selected from probability distributions of input parameters, and the output value is calculated. This process has to be repeated many times to develop a probabilistic distribution for output. The output of slope hazard assessment is the probabilistic distribution of the FoS.
Vulnerability assessment
Vulnerability can be defined as the range of potential damage or loss of an element at risk (damage for property and loss of human life) subjected to the hazard (Fell, 1994) . Predicting a quantitative value for vulnerability such as potential damage or degree of loss is a challenging task because 'landslides are spatially discrete phenomena'. Unlike spatially continuous events such as earthquakes, floods and hurricanes, it is difficult to identify intensity measures for landslides (Lacasse et al., 2007) . Based on literature, there are semi-quantitative and quantitative indices for vulnerability characterisation (Lacasse et al., 2007; Li et al., 2010) .
Recently, most researchers have focused on quantitative vulnerability assessment (Galli and Guzzetti, 2007; Haugen and Kaynia, 2008; Kaynia et al., 2008; Luna, 2012) . Dynamic run-out length prediction models can be used to evaluate the propagation of landslide materials after the failure. These models utilise different forms of rheological constitutive theories and equations to characterise flow of the MSW following a landfill slope failure. Since the original pioneering work of Hungr (1995) , landslide researchers around the world have been working to advance our understanding of the waste material flow rheology. The rheology of the flow is denoted as 'the resistance forces [that] interact inside the flow and at the interface between the flow and the bed path' (Luna, 2012) . Generally, rheology models are divided into cohesive and frictional types. As discussed in detail in De Stefano et al. (2016) , MSW material flows are a mixture of solids and fluids that are categorised as frictional types (better defined by Voellmy rheology models) rather than cohesive types (better defined by Bingham rheology models).
Recently, several studies have used these new models successfully to describe a large deformation of landfill flow slides (Dai et al., 2016; De Stefano et al., 2016; Huang and Cheng, 2016; Huang et al., 2013) . Huang and Cheng (2016) used Bingham rheology to simulate landfill flow slides. However, other researchers (Hungr, 1995; Hürlimann et al., 2008; Luna, 2007; McDougall and Hungr, 2005; Revellino et al., 2004) used the Voellmy rheology approach extensively as the common type of rheology in dynamic models and have determined reasonable results. This rheology contains two major factors including friction and turbulence. The friction factors (friction coefficient and initial friction angle) mostly affect the travel distance of the flow, while the turbulence factor frequently influences the velocity of the flow (McKinnon, 2010) . Using friction coefficient, internal friction angle and turbulence as input data for Voellmy rheology, the output would be run-out length of flow after the failure. Vulnerability of slope failure depends on run-out length of flow after a failure and associated fatalities. Thus, quantitative estimation of the post-failure run-out length is vital to calculate the potential extent of the endangered area and eventually, the risk of landfill failure (Luna, 2012) .
Risk assessment
Risk assessment involves two steps including (1) the risk calculation and (2) comparing that against risk acceptance criteria (Fell et al., 2005) . The acceptance criteria of risk for slope failure may be influenced by the following.
(1) Natural landslides are a case of 'voluntary risk' which may be acceptable with 10 −3 annual specific risk value (Reid, 1989; Starr et al., 1976) . Nonetheless, man-made slopes, including landfills/dumpsites, are a case of involuntary risk which is acceptable with much lower annual acceptable risk value (10 −5 ), because awareness of risk implications increases the expectation of safety in society (Fell, 1994) .
(2) Society is less tolerant of losing a large number of lives in a single event rather than the same number of lives in a large number of separate random events (Fell et al., 2005) .
Although risk literature contains various investigations on natural landslides, papers dealing with landfill slope stability are very limited. A landfill is an engineered slope and should be classified as an involuntary risk (Le et al., 2015) . The risk assessment of landfill slope failures emphasises that acceptable failure probability should be dependent on the consequences of the failure. If the consequences of the failure are sever, we should be more certain that failure will not occur, and vice versa (Le et al., 2015) .
Methodology Figure 1 presents a flowchart of the proposed methodology for evaluating the risk of landfill slope failure.
Hazard analysis
The hazard analysis of landfill slope failure is the process of evaluation of frequency of failure trigger mechanism together with identification and assessment of slope failure potential.
Failure trigger mechanism. IUGS (1997) proposed several methods to calculate the frequency of landslide occurrence, including historic data, empirical methods, expert judgments and the relationship to the frequency of trigger mechanisms. Yet, heavy rainfall is the major cause of the landfill/dumpsite failures. Ten days of heavy rainfall in the Payatas dumpsite failure (in 2000) and three days of heavy non-stop rainfall before the Bandung dumpsite failure (in 2005) are two examples of rainfall as a trigger mechanism of landfill failure. In this study, considering the heavy rainfall as a trigger mechanism, the frequency of annual failure is related to the heavy rainfall frequency (RF) in the region.
Slope failure potential. Slope failure potential is assessed using slope stability analysis. The Slope/W software is utilised to analyse the landfill slope stability. This program uses limit equilibrium theory to calculate the FoS. The required data for slope stability analysis involves landfill geometry and MSW material properties.
In this research, the input parameters used for slope stability analysis are from a study by Babu et al. (2014) where they employed the normal distribution of friction angle of waste materials, with mean of 32.27° and 7.89° for the standard deviation.
The normal distribution with 11.13 KN/m 3 for mean and 2.62 KN/m 3 for standard deviation also is identified as the best fit range for unit weight parameter of waste materials. Furthermore, the cohesion of waste materials is considered negligible as Blight (2008) showed that MSW materials during a failure process behave as cohesion-less frictional materials, even after consolidation. Using the Monte Carlo method, the probabilistic distribution of FoS is calculated and hazard is defined as follows
where P FoS < ( ) 1 is the probability that the FoS against slope stability could be less than 1 and RF is the heavy rainfall frequency as a failure trigger mechanism in the region.
Vulnerability analysis
To quantify the vulnerability as a result of landfill slope failure, the ratio of factor of fatality (FoF) is defined as
FoF
Travel distance TD
where travel distance (TD) is the horizontal length of waste flow in the failure process and fatal distance (FD) is the horizontal distance from residential area to the landfill site. Figure  2 illustrates a schematic view of TD and FD in a slope cross-section.
The reports of fatal landfill failures such as Payatas and Bandung dumpsites suggest that there is no chance to escape from an endangered area due to the high velocity of failure front (>5 m s −1 ). Hence, it would be logical to assume that where TD is larger than FD may result in vulnerability in a residential area. This would occur when the FoF is higher than unity. The dynamic software model, DAN-W, developed by Hungr (1995) , has been used herein to evaluate TD of landfill waste flow after the slope failure. Voellmy rheology has been utilised as the rheology kernel to simulate waste flow. The input parameters are listed in Table 1 .
McKinnon (2010) assumed the turbulence coefficient is equal to 1500 m s −2 and the friction coefficient is 0.1. However, Luna (2012) assumed the mean and standard deviation of the friction coefficient is 0.162 and 0.136, respectively, based on the best-fit normal distribution to the friction coefficient histogram of 168 studied landslides. In this study, following Jahanfar et al. (2016) the probabilistic distribution of friction coefficient is assumed to be a normal distribution with a mean and standard deviation of 0.14 and 0.1, respectively. Using Taylor series, the probabilistic distribution of FoF calculated and vulnerability defined as a probability that FoF could be higher than one
Affected elements
Every valuable element which are in the area affected by hazard is called affected elements (Fell et al., 2005) . In this study, three affected elements are defined including: pollution exposure, life loss and building damage. The affected elements depend on TD and depth of waste flow. Thus, critical depth (H critical ) is defined to specify the end zone of TD for each affected element. TD 0 for pollution exposure is the distance from foot-slope to the point that H critical = 0. Similarly, TD 2.5 and TD 5 for life loss and building damage are the distances from foot-slope to where waste moves with H critical = 2.5 m and 5 m, respectively. The surface area of the residential area covered with waste materials is considered as the affected element for pollution exposure. Subtracting TD 2.5 and TD 5 from FD gives distances that can be used to indicate where waste flow can affect human life and damage buildings. Thus, population density and the number of households in these distances are used as the affected elements, respectively.
Risk analysis
There are two well-defined quantitative risk values. Firstly, special risk (R S ) is defined for the individual element (e.g. one person-life). This value is quantified as follows (Fell, 1994 )
where H is hazard and V is vulnerability of elements at risk. Secondly, total risk (R T ) is defined as a hazard of the event times the consequence (Chi et al., 2011) . This can be written as
where H is hazard, V is vulnerability of elements at risk and E is the number of affected elements (e.g. number of people who may lose their lives).
Case study: Bhalswa Dumpsite in India
New Delhi, India, has three operating dumpsites to dispose waste materials, namely Bhalswa, Okhla and Gazipur. Bhalswa Dumpsite is located north of New Delhi, where waste disposal started in 1994. Since 1994, approximately 10 million tonnes of MSW, construction and demolition waste, and drain silt has been dumped at this landfill. The site is surrounded by clusters (slums) to the east and north, whereas drainage is running parallel to the site on the south and west. The surrounding residential area contains approximately 12,000 people along the periphery of the site. The Bhalswa Dumpsite had already reached about 40 m in Table 2 shows the percentage of waste composition at the dumpsite. Considering rainfall intensity before Payatas landfill failure as a reference (700 mm in 10 days), the equivalent rainfall intensity in New Delhi, India, happens to be once in every 100 years. Thus, the frequency of rainfall as an annual failure trigger mechanism is assumed 0.01 for Bhalswa Dumpsite.
Risk calculation
Twenty different cross-sections (from A to T) beneath the east side of the Bhalswa Dumpsite are considered to analyse the risk of potential landfill failure onto the adjacent residential area (Figure 3) . Assuming translational failure, six failure scenarios on every cross-section were analysed (120 failure scenarios in total).
Using Slope/W and DAN-W programs, the probability of failure and probability of fatality for each failure scenario in each cross-section are provided. As shown in the methodology flowchart (Figure 1) , the special and total risks for each failure scenario have been calculated. The number of affected elements (E in equation (6)) in this case study has been estimated using the population map illustrated in Figure 4 . Each green point on the map represents one household with five members. Figure 5 illustrates the two-dimensional contours for the special risk calculated for the Bhalswa Dumpsite based on different critical depths (H critical = 0 m for pollution, H critical = 2.5 m for human loss and H critical = 5 m for building damage). The special risks can be categorised into high (>10 −4 ), medium (between 10 −4 and 10 −5 ) and low (<10 −5 ) levels, which are specified by red, yellow and green colours, respectively. The surface area around cross-section "J" is mostly treated by failure risk with a special risk of 10 −2 , meaning that the chance of failure of slope "J" and waste movement to the residential area, in this crosssection, is 1% per year. Figure 6 demonstrates the two-dimensional contours for total risk of Bhalswa Dumpsite failure in terms of pollution (H critical = 0 m), human loss (H critical = 2.5 m) and building damage (H critical = 5 m). In Figure 6 , total risk is represented, based on high, medium and low levels, by red, yellow and green colours, respectively.
Risk comparison
Risk comparison against acceptable criteria is the second step of risk assessment. Evaluating the level of risk, an engineer can determine an appropriate response. In India, the risk of death of an individual per year due to the natural hazards (flood, drought, earthquake, storms and sea level rise) is 7.17 × 10 −2 (Welle et al., 2013) . As mentioned previously, risks emanating from natural hazards (voluntary risk) are more acceptable by society in comparison with risk associated with artificial sources (involuntary risk). Since landfill failure is an involuntary landslide, a special risk lower than 10 −5 would be an appropriate estimation of acceptable risk per year per person (Fell, 1994) . Using this value to evaluate special risk, Figure 7 shows the boundary of endangered residential area for critical depths and different elements at risk.
The qualitative risk matrix is a useful tool to describe the magnitude of likelihood and potential consequence of the risk. As shown in Table 3 , the special risk descriptors of the risk matrix for Bhalswa Dumpsite, India, have been developed from Fell et al. (2008) life loss criteria. One, 10, 100 and 1000 fatalities are selected as threshold of failure consequences to calculate the percentage of failure scenarios exceeding these thresholds. Also, intolerable, tolerable (but unacceptable) and acceptable risk zones are categorised on this matrix based on Anand's (2015) recommendation on societal risk criteria in India. Tolerable but unacceptable risk means that engineers have to take all practicable measures for risk mitigation (Foster et al., 2000) . Intolerable, tolerable and acceptable cells are characterised with red, yellow and green colours, respectively. For example, in India, 10 fatalities with 10 −3 individual risk of death per year per event are intolerable, while 100 fatalities with 10 −5 individual risk of death per year per event are tolerable (but unacceptable).
For the case study of the Bhalswa Dumpsite, India, only 28.3% of the failure scenarios are acceptable while 40% and 31.7% of the failure scenarios are intolerable and tolerable (but unacceptable), respectively.
It is advisable that immediate risk reduction strategies be implemented to avoid such an imminent catastrophic event. At this point, the risk management procedure would be required to mitigate the risk of slope failure. De Stefano et al. (2016) studied the effect of active options of risk mitigation such as retaining walls and stabilising berms in front of slopes. Furthermore, passive options of risk mitigation include removing and replacing the outer waste, removing the residents to the safe location and installing a warning system so people can be evacuated in case of waste movement (Fell et al., 2005) . 
Conclusion
A novel probabilistic risk assessment methodology has been described that takes into account both hazard and vulnerability aspects of landfill slope failure. Hazard is assessed using slope stability analysis for a large number of potential MSW material shear strength property scenarios, using a Monte Carlo method, and is defined as a probability that the FoS against slope stability could be less than one. Vulnerability assessment is based on the calculation of the run-out length and associated fatalities following a given slope failure scenario, and is defined as a ratio of travel distance (of waste flow after a failure) divided by fatality distance (waste travel distance causing death), using Taylor series method.
Hence, combining both probability of failure and probability of fatality in evaluating slope stability can lead to a more informative assessment of the risk instead of just the FoS against slope failure without any consideration for calculation of potential loss of life in existing methods.
The application of the new risk assessment methodology is demonstrated, using a case study for the Bhalswa Dumpsite, India, that clearly shows the risk is too high and must be mitigated before a catastrophic event occurs. Thus, an intolerable level of risk raises alarms for immediate attention of the managers in charge of this dumpsite.
